
 

 

Preparing Answer Documents for Scoring  

Before packing materials, check for the following: 

• The name grid on each answer document must be marked correctly, or the scannable barcode label must 

be affixed properly.  

• The date of birth must be coded correctly as month, day, and year. This is especially important when CogAT 

documents are used, and when predicted scores are requested.  

• The form administered (E  or G for the Iowa Assessments and 7 for CogAT) is coded correctly on the student 

answer document and the Grade/Class Identification sheet. Students in Grades K-8 will take Iowa Form G. 

Students in Grades 9-12 will take Iowa Form E. All students taking the CogAT will use Form 7. 

• If using, all other coding is complete:  

o Ethnicity/Race 

o Programs 

o Office Use Only –code Z for students whose scores are omitted from group averages 

o Test Administrator Use Only –Column A for complete years in current school 

o Home Reporting–i.e. for Iowa Assessments Profile Narrative reports to be generated in Spanish for 

those students who are coded with a ‘2’ 

• Responses have been marked as prescribed for all tests, and all stray marks have been erased.  

• All Grade/Class Identification sheets have been completed correctly, and show the number of documents 

being submitted, the Grade, and the Form of the test administered. One completed Grade/Class ID sheet 

should be placed on top of the stack of answer documents for each class group. See next page for an 

example. This information is also found on the back of the Grade/Class Identification Sheet.  Note: there is 

no need to alphabetize student answer documents or test books. 

• To prevent the book spines from bending, stack the machine-scorable test booklets in groups of five. 

Alternate the spines of the booklets, placing the stapled edge of the first group on the right and the stapled 

edge of the second group on the left. Continue alternating the remaining groups of five. 

• Do not use paper clips, string, etc., to bind class or building groups together. Use of these or other devices 

may tear the edges of your documents or cause them to be unscannable.  

• Remove all post-it notes and scratch paper from answer documents. Such items can result in processing 

delays.  

• The Building Identification Sheet(s) must be marked properly and placed on top of the stack for each 

building. Please refer to the sequence for assembled documents on the next page. This information is also 

found on the back of the Building Identification Sheet. This sheet should be placed along with your OSS at 

the top of box 1. Note:  You will fill out one Building ID Sheet for each of your buildings. Be sure to use the 

premarked Building ID Sheet(s) included in your HMH Folder for Scoring Service. If you need a 

replacement Building ID Sheet(s), please contact Ryan Cartwright at ryan.cartwright@hmhco.com.  

• When separate answer documents (e.g., primary grade test booklets for Iowa Assessments and CogAT) are 

shipped together in one order and combined reporting service is requested, both booklets for each class 

should be stacked together behind one Grade/Class ID sheet. All CogAT booklets should be stacked 

together, and all the Iowa Assessments booklets should be stacked on top of the CogAT booklets. If two 

Grade/Class ID sheets are used for a classroom, documents may not be matched properly.  

 



Sample UPS Return Service Label 

Packaging Answer Documents  

• Package all answer documents by building. The 

order of the buildings is unimportant, but 

packaging all answer documents for a building in 

the same box is best for processing purposes. If this 

causes the box to become too heavy, package the 

answer documents in consecutive boxes in your 

shipment to avoid the risk of the box breaking 

open while in transit.  

• Use rigid, sturdy cartons to ship your materials. If 

you use two or more envelopes or small cartons, 

consider consolidating them into one sturdy carton 

to avoid separation and possible delay of part of 

your shipment.  

• Pack the carton(s) well, using crushed or shredded 

paper on the sides of and between stacks. Do not 

leave space for documents to move within the box. 

If documents shift within the carton, they may be 

shuffled out of order and become damaged in 

shipment, possibly causing your order to be 

delayed.  

• If you have one container, mark it “package 1 of 1” 

and include your Order for Scoring Service form 

(OSS) and your Building ID Sheet in the top of the 

box. You will have one Building ID Sheet for each 

school in your system. Complete all requested 

information on the OSS to avoid processing delays.  

• If you have more than one container to ship:  

- Identify the sequence of containers by writing 

“package 1 of _” on the first box, “package 2 of 

_”on the second box, etc.  

- Include the OSS and Building ID Sheet in the container designated as 

“package 1 of _”.  

- Be sure to apply one of the bright-colored ACSI Special Processing 

Labels (see sample below) on the outside of each box. Fill in these labels 

completely and check the box on the label on the carton which contains 

your OSS and Building Identification Sheet. 

• Seal the containers securely so the answer documents will not be lost. If you 

must split classes, then use only 

one Grade/Class ID Sheet for each 

class and be sure the rest of the 

classes’ documents are in the next 

consecutive package.  

• Ship your documents prepaid 

using the white UPS Return 

Service Labels included in your 

HMH Folder for Scoring Service. 

See sample UPS label to the right. 

Please keep the bottom of the 

label as your receipt. 

ACSI Special Processing Label 



Requesting Additional Scoring Service Materials 

• The instructions for sending answer documents, the OSS, and the preaddressed mailing labels are all

included in your HMH Folder for Scoring Service. In addition, a webinar recording on Preparing Your

Documents for HMH Scoring Service is available at www.purposefuldesign.com under Assessments

Support/Professional Development.

• You will receive a premarked Building ID Sheet in your HMH Folder for Scoring Service. In addition, you

will receive several blue Grade/Class ID Sheets in the folder. Check that you have enough of each of the

Building and Grade/Class Identification Sheets needed to assemble your materials for shipment to HMH

Scoring Service. Note: you will need one Building ID Sheet for each of your school sites (e.g., CS Elementary,

CS Middle School and CS High School).

• If you need additional copies of the purple Building ID Sheets or the blue Grade/Class ID Sheets, please

contact Ryan Cartwright at ryan.cartwright@hmhco.com. Building and Grade/Class Identification Sheets

should not be photocopied because they will be scanned by HMH Scoring Service.

• It is important that you use the pink OSS Form from your HMH Folder for Scoring Service. If you are unable

to locate your school’s OSS, please contact Ryan Cartwright at ryan.cartwright@hmhco.com and he will

send a new one.

Avoiding Processing Delays 

• Typical processing time is 10 business days from the day HMH receives your documents.

• To avoid delays, carefully check your OSS and other forms.

• If any information is missing, unclear, or incorrect, HMH Scoring Service reserves the right to process the

order using standard processing rules in order to avoid delays. If we must contact you for resolution, we

cannot guarantee that reports will be shipped within the allotted time period.

• Ensure that each box has an ACSI Special Processing Label. The absence of this label could delay your order.

• To avoid late processing fees, please be sure that all of your documents are received by HMH Scoring

Service by the date specified in the Key Dates letter included in your HMH Folder for Scoring Service.

Optional Printed Reports 

• Optional reports are ordered using the back side of the pink Order for Scoring Services form; please see

image below. When you check the YES next to a report this indicates that you would like to receive the

report for all students tested. If you would like a report for specific grades only, please hand-write the

grades to the right of the line for that report and check YES for that report.

• For Example (see image to the right):

- Iowa Student Folder Labels (all students)  

- CogAT Student Folder Labels (all students) 

- Iowa/CogAT Combined List of Student 

Scores (Grades 2 and 4) 

- Iowa Class Item Response Record (Grades K-

6 only) 

• Please contact Ryan Cartwright at

ryan.cartwright @hmhco.com with any

questions. 




